actuators produce a range of motions using a simple and flexible design (that is, patterns of slits in a tube fabricated from a flexible but nonextensible or compressible polymer), when actuated by pneumatic expansion of a "bladder" or "balloon" inside the region patterned with slits. The mechanics of this general type of system has been explored extensively by Bertoldi, [10] and our work combines our experiments and her analyses. Our work and hers differ substantially in the details of the devices used to demonstrate principles of operation.
We used slits in plastic tubes to create braids (segmented enclosures) outside an elastomeric structure that, when expanded pneumatically, generated a range of motions. These motions were changed in amplitude and direction simply by changing characteristics of the slits (Figure 1) .
Our design is similar to the work presented by Overvelde et al., with several fundamental differences. Initially, the braids used by Overvelde et al. are in a buckled state, and demonstrate motion in 1D (elongation), the magnitude of which is dependent on the ratio between the length of the braid and the length of the inner elastomeric tube. Our plastic tubes (in most situations) are initially unstrained (straight) and deform only after applying pressure. Furthermore, the motion of SLiT actuators is independent of the length of the inner elastomeric tube, and instead is determined by the location and orientation of the slits. By changing the angle, position, and periodicity of the slits, we also generate bending and twisting (as well as superposition of these motions) to enable movement in all 3Ds. We have also developed actuators with more sophisticated motions-four-way bending, a motion that combines rotation and elongation, and a motion that combines bending and rotation. We use different lengths of slits to control the timing of actuators in series, and sliders to permit or inhibit actuators to create reprogrammable systems. Two demonstrations show that SLiT actuators can easily be combined to generate different types of actuations: i) a pneumatic "hand" (or gripper) that is able to screw-in a light bulb, and ii) a walker.
To fabricate these systems, we wanted a model structure with appropriate mechanical characteristics: This model should be hollow, light weight and be fabricated with thin walls that are bendable but not stretchable (to provide flexibility and strength simultaneously), easily cut or slit, and resistant to tearing at the tips of the slits in expansion. Drawing from our experience with Arthrobots, [17] we settled on thin polypropylene tubes (OD = 11 mm, wall thickness = 0.45 mm), which are inexpensive and readily available commercially (in very high quality and great reproducibility, as drinking straws). We built the actuators by slitting these tubes (by marking the slits using a marker, placing a metal rod within the tube for support, and then using a craft knife to cut the slits manually) and inserting an elastomeric balloon (silicone tubing-OD 6.4 mm, wall thickness 0.79 mm-sealed on one end using an ethylene-vinyl-acetatebased thermoplastic adhesive) inside the plastic tube ( Figure 1 ). Motion is produced by expansion of the tube on pressurization of the balloon; this pressurization deforms the tube in the directions permitted by the motions (bending and twisting) of the slits (and the polymer strips they define); these slits are spaced periodically or aperiodically around the circumference of the tube and along the length of the tube. The distance between two adjacent slits defines the width of a braid (W B ). We allowed the length of the slits (L s1 ) to vary from 2.5 to 4.0 cm to ensure that only a fraction of the tube goes through a transformation during the pressurization. Figure 1C shows the design parameters that can be changed to achieve different types of motions; Figure S1 (Supporting Information) illustrates these designs and motions. (In addition, Figure S2 (Supporting Information) illustrates designs of slits that could be used to prevent shear connections and tearing fracture at the ends of slits.) [18] Depending on the design, the circumference is divided into 8-12 sections. When pressurized, the elastomeric balloon expands with a nonlinear pressure-volume relation; [16] this expansion causes the braids (the area between slits) to bend outward, and the tube to expand in width and a contract in length.
Figure 1.
Operation and design of SLit-in-Tube (SLiT) actuators. A) Schematic illustration of the operation of a SLiT actuator where i) the yellow outer cylinder is a polypropylene tube, the black vertical lines indicate slits, and the blue inner cylinder is the elastomeric balloon (sealed silicone tubing); ii) as the pressure in the elastomeric balloon is increased, it expands and causes the braids in the tube to bend; iii) when the balloon is fully inflated, the actuator reaches its maximum contraction. B) Photographs of the process illustrated in part (A); the polypropylene tube is blue and the elastomer is clear. The yellow tube protruding from the device has been affixed to the actuator to help depict motion. C) i) Illustration of the design parameters used for controlling the position and orientation of slits in the tube. The rectangle is a schematic of a tube that has been cut open axially; black vertical lines mark the slits. D is the diameter of the tube, L s1 is the length of the slits projected on to the vertical axis of the tube, W B1 is the distance between slits, W B2 is the distance where no slits are present, α is the angle of the slit relative to the vertical axis of the tube, which is 0° for a vertical slit. Various configurations of slit design are demonstrated in Figure S1 in the Supporting Information; ii) photograph of the components making up the actuators.
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By changing the design of the slits, we can produce contraction, elongation, bending, rotation, or combinations of these motions (Figure 2) .
Contraction (Figure 2A ) is accomplished using an actuator that consists of a tube with straight slits aligned parallel to the long axis of the tube. Pressurization of the actuator expands the balloon; this expansion applies pressure in the direction perpendicular to the length of the tube, and thus causes the braids to bend, and a contraction of the end-to-end length of the tube. The length of the slits (L S1 ) dictates the total length of contraction (where longer L S1 gives larger contraction distances), and the pressure at which contraction begins and ends (higher actuation pressures are required for actuators with shorter slit lengths). (See Figure  S3 Actuators with vertical slits that produce localized contraction, elongation, bending, or rotation, A) an actuator with eight slits that contracts, B) an actuator with eight slits, initially contracted by elastic rubber bands (red) that elongates upon inflation, C) an actuator with aperiodic vertical slits that bends. One quarter of its circumference was equally divided to two sections (by a single slit) and the rest was equally divided to eight sections, D) an actuator with eight vertical slits that rotates and contracts upon actuation. Elongation ( Figure 2B ) works on a basis similar to that of the contracting actuator, except that the braids are buckled in the unactuated state using two elastic rubber band on the sides of the tube. Inflating the balloon causes the elastomeric bands to expand, and the braids to return to their unbuckled, linear state ( Figure S5 , Supporting Information). In this way, elongation is determined only by the length of the slits, and does not rely on the length of the inner elastomeric tube to achieve an initially buckled state.
Bending ( Figure 2C ) relies on slits that are spaced apart nonuniformly. Since the width of the braid (distance between slits, W B ) is different, each braid provides a different amount of resistance to bending (wider braids bend less because the same force is distributed over a larger area, and because the ratio of braid width to braid length is larger, and the braid stiffer). As a result, the tube expands asymmetrically upon inflation of the balloon-the section of the tube with thinner braids bends more, while the section with thicker braids bends less, and thus the whole structure bends toward the side of the tube with thinner braids. The width of the wider braid (W B2 ) determines the maximum bending angle, which increases as W B2 increases ( Figure S6 in the Supporting Information for the dependence of bending angle on width of the braid (W B2 )).
Rotation ( Figure 2D ) is achieved by changing the angle of the slits with respect to the vertical axis of the tube (i.e., changing the angle of α), while maintaining the same slit length (L S ) and distance between slits (W B ) in Figure 2A . Inflation of the balloon forces the braids to bend along the axis of the slits, and causes a rotational motion that is a function of L S and the angle, α, of the slit relative to the axis of the tube (L S ·sinα) (see Figure S7 in the Supporting Information for the dependence of torsion angle on the angle of the slits (α)). Figure 3 demonstrates how SLiT actuators with horizontal slits (i.e., α = 90°) are capable of producing bending motions, and sharp changes in the curvature along the length of the tube. Here, the size of the elastomeric balloon matches the size of the tube (in all 3Ds). In a bending motion similar to that described previously, as the actuator is pressurized, and the balloon inflates, the horizontal braids bend; this bending in the braids forces the www.advmat.de www.advancedsciencenews.com structure to bend in the nonslitted region. In this fashion, we are able to change the entire shape of the device; to curl up into a circle ( Figure 3A) , to create a (roughly) square shape ( Figure 3B ), to form a zig-zag pattern ( Figure 3C ), or twist about its axis ( Figure 3D ) (in a motion not unlike that of a screw driver). We next demonstrated that the designs of slits can be combined to achieve complex motions. For example, to combine rotation and bending, we placed the slits diagonally around the circumference (for rotation) and leave an area without slits (for bending). Pressurization (40 kPa; 100 kPa = 1 atm) of the inner balloon results in simultaneous rotation and bending of the structure (Figure 4A) . Figure 4B shows an alternative expanding actuator that does not require prebuckled braids. This design uses two plastic tubes (placed concentrically) and one elastomeric balloon. The outer plastic tube has slits (and thus braids) that restrict the expansion of the balloon (which is shorter than the braids). The inner plastic tube (without any slits) has two segments and is attached to the upper and lower parts of the elastomeric balloon to act as a shaft. An elastic band holds the two segments of the inner plastic tube together (and returns them to their initial position). Upon pressurization, the balloon expands and moves the inner tube (and thus causes the visible extension of the device), while the external tube limits the expansion and enables directional motion by changing the design of the slit.
We also developed an actuator that can bend in four directions ( Figure 4C ) by placing four balloons within the same tube. Each of the balloons can be inflated independently. The actuator thus has four degrees of freedom. Similar strategies to achieve bending have been used by us [19] and others [13b,20] (see the Supplementary Information for a schematic diagram of this four-directional actuator in Figure S5 ).
Using SLiT actuators, we implemented sequential actuation by changing the length of the slits (L S ) and hence the pressure at which they actuate. When the width of the braid (W B , length between slits) is kept constant, the bending stiffness of a braid depends on its length (defined by the slit length, L S ), with shorter braids being more resistant to applied pressure. Thus, the critical pressure at which the actuator is activated changes with slit length. Figure 5 demonstrates that the actuators with longer slits (4 cm) respond at lower pressure (40 kPa) than the actuators with shorter slits (2.5 cm), which respond at higher pressure (70 kPa). This difference is a particularly important concept in actuation because it allows multiple motions to be achieved in a desired sequence by increasing the pressure from P 1 to P 2 . Thus, multiple different actuators (of different type, motion, and physical location) can be activated at different times, using a single input (see the Supporting Information for sequential actuation with a load of 1 kg in Figure S6A,B) .
Using short segments of tubing, we demonstrate how sliders-made from the same polypropylene material as the external shell of the actuators, but with a 1 mm larger diameter-are able to permit or inhibit actuation of individual components. The sliders, shown in Figure 6 , fit tightly around the external shell and remain in place during inflation of the balloon. When a slider rests over an area with slits, it remains dormant under pressurization, while the slitted areas not covered by a slider activate as usual. Using this principle, we demonstrate how all combinations of three different actuators, in series, can be achieved, in a single device ( Figure S10 , Supporting Information).
To demonstrate the potential for utility and robustness of SLiT actuators, we constructed a pneumatic gripper by connecting five actuators, as demonstrated in Figure 7 . In this design, a rotating and an elongating actuator were connected in sequence (to allow two independent twisting and extending motions) and three bending actuators were attached to a disk at equal spacing (to enable gripping). The completed device, using only two pressure inputs, is able to perform a fairly complex task: gripping, placing, and screwing in a light bulb. (The initial alignment above the socket was performed manually). (See Supplementary Information for operation of the device in Video S1, Supporting Information.)
We also assembled a walker to demonstrate locomotion using SLiT actuators. The walker consists of 12 rotating actuators (Figure 8) . The actuators are assembled together using a 2D frame that is put together using polypropylene tubes. The feet of the walker consist of a rotating actuator with two small wooden sticks added to the surface of the actuator, positioned to elevate the walker and introduce friction when actuators are pressurized. To enable locomotion six actuators are arranged to function as a tripod gait, [17] which is the same walking strategy used by six-legged insects, such as ants. [21] Two orthogonally oriented tripod gaits allow us to move the walker forward, backward, left, and right (see Video S2, Supporting Information). The walker is very light weight (0.5 lbs), easily assembled, and requires no molding, 3D printing, or programming in its assembly.
We have demonstrated, using a model system, a new class of actuators (SLiT actuators) that produce a range of motions using a flexible strategy for design and fabrication. These actuators, in principle, can be applied to any system made with material fabricated from a flexible but non-extensible or compressible polymer. Changing the position and orientation of slits in SLiT actuators achieves a variety of motions: elongation, contraction, bending, and rotation. These slit designs can also be combined in several ways to further increase their versatility: superimposition (to achieve a complex motion that is the sum of individual designs, e.g., simultaneous bending and twisting), combinations in parallel (to increase the range of motion, e.g., four-way bending), and combinations in series (to actuate different actuators sequentially, e.g., to achieve bending, followed by twisting). Slit actuators can also be paired with sliders, which act as reprogrammable "on-off" switches for further control of the system. Thus, SLiT actuators allow the programming of many complex Figure 7 . A robotic arm made using SLiT actuators. A) Schematic diagram of the arm where A1 is a rotating actuator, with pressure P 1 , A2 is an elongation actuator, also with P 1 , and A3-A5 are bending actuators, with pressure P 2 , (B-M) show the operation of the arm while screwing in a light bulb (see Video S1, Supporting Information).
Adv. Mater. 2018, 30, 1704446 motions simply by slitting tubes. The fiber-reinforced actuators (FRAs) developed by Connolly et al. [10b,c] have demonstrated manual and automatic programming of biomimetic motionsextension, contraction, twisting, and bending. In these systems, the fibers direct motion by inhibiting radial expansion and allowing axial expansion (or inhibiting axial expansion to produce radial expansion), whereas SLiT actuators harness radial expansion to achieve motion, which includes axial expansion (or contraction). For example, the twisting motion in FRAs is achieved without the radial expansion associated with rotating SLiT actuators. The differences between these two systems are most apparent for the bending actuator; FRAs bend by using two different elastomers, while SLiT actuators can bend by simply changing the slit design. SLiT actuators differ from these FRAs (and our earlier paper-based composites [4a,7,22] ) in six additional characteristics: i) The fabrication of SLiT actuators is simpler and faster than that of FRAs. It simply involves cutting plastic tubes and gluing elastomeric balloons, in places where FRAs involve designing a mold, 3D-printing the mold, pouring and curing elastomers, and then wrapping fibers around the elastomers. ii) SLiT actuators can perform superimposed motions in the same segment of the actuator (e.g., Figure 4A shows simultaneous twisting and bending) while, at present, FRAs need to use different segments (similar to joints in a biological digit) to provide each different type of motion.
iii) SLiT actuators can achieve bending motion more easily (by changing the spacing between the vertical slits or by using horizontal slits) than FRAs; some FRAs require the use of two different elastomers, which need to be cured separately. iv) A single segment of the SLiT actuator can achieve four (or more, depending on the number of internal balloons and pneumatic inputs) directions of bending ( Figure 4C) ; each segment of a FRA can bend only in one direction. v) SLiT actuators are not completely soft (because they use a stiff but flexible plastic component and an elastic component), whereas FRAs are mostly soft (except for ends where vented screws are embedded). vi) the critical pressure for actuation of SLiT actuators primarily depends on the length of the braid formed in the material, whereas the critical pressure for FRAs depends mainly on the angle of the fibers.
Because SLiT actuators rely on expansion of the inner elastomeric tube for motion, there is always a radial expansion and an axial contraction. This reliance on expansion is the basis for control with external sliders, but may not be desirable in some circumstances. Because FRAs do not function by harnessing radial expansion, they do not have this limitation, but also cannot be controlled with reprogrammable sliders. In SLiT actuators, the concentration of stress at the edges of the slits can lead to tearing (which can be resolved, to some extent, by using the alternative slit designs discussed in Figure 8 . Walker consisting of 12 rotating actuators, arranged into two tripod gates, enables motion in two directions; two sets of three actuators (one tripod gate) allow forward motion and another set of three actuators facilitates sideways motion. A) A schematic illustration (insets show photographs of one of the actuators) of the actuator with two pins underneath forming its legs. B) The schematics of the network of the actuators which formed the walker. For the forward actuators, one set of three actuators (labelled P 1 ) is synchronized by a common pressure inlet, and a second set of actuators (labelled P 2 ) is controlled by another common pressure inlet. C,D) The photographs of the walker moving forward (see Video S2, Supporting Information), which is accomplished by alternating the actuation of P 1 and P 2 . Note that only horizontal actuators (red ones) have legs. The blue actuators are meant for turning the walker but they are not actively used in this demonstration.
Adv. Mater. 2018, 30, 1704446 the Supporting Information). FRAs do not suffer from tearing in this way.
The simplicity and ease of fabrication, the range of motions, and the extent of control associated with SLiT actuators, as well as the possibility for variation in materials, make them excellent candidates for complex, yet disposable, devices. Using different materials and higher activation pressures (>100 psi), the scope and utility of SLiT-based devices can likely be expanded further.
Experimental Section
The polypropylene tubing used for the external shell, and the sliders, is Monsterstraw brand (0.5″ × 10.5″). The silicone tubing used as the elastomeric balloon was obtained from New Age Industries (OD 1/4″, wall thickness 1/32″). The ethylene-vinyl-acetate-based thermoplastic adhesive was FPC Best Stik Glue Sticks brand (7/16″ x 4″).
Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from the author.
